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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 39 SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1902. NO. 163
BIG CROWD FROM IAS NEW TACTICS THE CHINESEFIGHTING NEAR
CAPE HAYTIENVEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE
THE PRESIDENT
STILL ON THE
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
IM THE STRIKE JUSTICEThe Smaller Towns Near the Meadow City Minister Powell Gables the State Depart
Will Be Represented in the Eionrsion
-
,
Seven Hundred Expeoted
to Oome.
ment from Fort au Prince That Severe
Fighting Occurred Near Haytien
Thursday Still in Progress,Today
He Rumid His Tour of Now England General Gobin Instructs Soldiers io Shoot Through Its Legation the Chinese Government
if Molested in Any Manner. Arrest AllCrossing io YermonI, Whore Ho Will
' Remain Until Monday.
'
Asks State Deparfmenl to Attend to the
Baker City Rioters. .THE
LINE-U- P OF THE LIS VEGAS GREAT LOSS ON BOTH SIDESWomen Who Insult Troops.
AND SANTA FE BALL TEAMS ' TWO TOWNS TOTALLY DESTROYED
SPEAKS AT VARIOUS POINTS WORKING FORCE INCREASED CHINESE WERE DRIVEN OUT
MASON JARS.
White Glass, Porcelain tops, per doz.
Pint Jars g5
Quart Jars l.oo
Half Gallon Jars 1.40
Telly Glasses 40
Extra rubbers for Jars.
CANNED FISH
Washington, D., G, Aug. 30. UnderSpecial to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Aug. 30tt. date of Inst evening, from Port au
Prince, U. S. Minister Powell cabledThe' chances are that the excursion Following the usual Course the Department Will Forcrowds on the Street Simply Tarn Their Backs on
from this city to go to Santa Fe tomor the state department that severe fight-
ing had occurred the day before nearSoldiers as They Conduct Men to Work
The President Will Bt Ount of Secretary Shaw Untl
Monday Windsor, White River Junction,
and Burlington Are Places Where
He Will Speak.
row will be composed of about 400 in Are convenient, nourishing and anne- -
ward Complaint to Governor of Oregon for E-
xplanationThe Riot Occurred August 8,
When 60 Chinese Were attacked.
place of 300 persons. , People from Wat
' Everything deported Quiet In the
Panther Creek Region. tizing.rous, Los Alamos, the Hot Springs and Salmon 10, .12 .15, .17 .25
Cape Haytien, and was still in pro-
gress at the time that the cablegram
was sent. Great loss hag occurred on
both sides. The towns of Maralade and
I.imbe were., totally destroyed. The
El Porvonlr have been telephoning for
Don't broil yourself over. a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
at these prices:
Melrose Pate 15
Cottage Loaf 15 and .25
Chicken Loaf 20 and .30
Chili Con Carne 20
Chipped Beef 15 and .25
lib cans Sliced Beef Jj)
Roast Beef 15 and .25
Corned Beef 15 and .25
Deviled Ham 05 and .10
Corned Beef Hash...... .12 2 and .20
Luncheon Sausage.... 10
SALAD DRESSING.
Ferndell, the best 30
Bayle's 20
Yacht Club 30
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
delicious salads.
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Large assortment and a large range
of prices characterize our line of bot-
tled goods. We have especially large
and well selected lines of olives and
tickets for the excursion. The railroad Washington, Aug. 30. The ChineseTamaqua, Pa., Aug. 30. Tfio strike
Sardines 05, .10, .12 .15, .20
Fresh Herring 20
Corned Cod Fish 20
Cod Fish Balls 25
Canned White Fish 15
company will run a special from the Hot leaders went from door to door last night govern mont, through its legation here,Cincinnati, in command of Captainsprinafs to the Las viv" s dep..; early to has asked the state department to seespreading the nows of General Goblifs
Windsor, Vt., Aug. 30. President
Roosevelt today resumed his tour of
New England, crossing into Vermont.
He will remain , tv--re , till Monday,
speaking today af parlous points, this
evening going to the summer home ot
morrow morning ta cul.uectwith the ex McLean, is no v at Cape Haytien sothat the American interests are wellInstruction to the troops to shoot, if that justice Is done, by the state ofcursion train to accommodate guests at Deviled Crabs 25 and .40Oregon, to the Chinese who were atmolested In any manner. This morning protected.tiie Montezuma hotel who wish to go to
the troops escorted several hundred non Soft Shell Crabs 35
Mackerel, Mayonnaise 20
Santa Fe. Word has been received
from Albuquerque that the number of
tacked by rioters In Baker City, Oregon,
August 8. On that date about fiftyunion men to work without being molesSecretary of Treasury Shaw at Thomp-son's Point on Lake Champlain. The MINOR Cin TOPICSexcursionists from that place will be
larger than expected. The line-u- p of ted In any way. The crowds on the
Kippered Herring .25
Clams 15 and .25
Clam Chowder 30
president will be the guest of the sec
Chinese employed In the city were at-
tacked bv a mob, three of them werethe JUas yogas team is as follows:retary until Monday. Windsor, White Hon Torf! Llbrado C. do Baca. PenaRhodes, pitcher; Moran, catcher; Cos- - shot and tho remainder were driven out
street deliberately turned their backs
to them. Supplementing bis order of
last night, General Goblu directed Major iilanca. of tho town and forbidden to return- - PICKLES AND SAUCES.All sorts and prices on our shelves.
grove, 1st base; Hale, 2d base; Gross, 3d
base; Tipton, left field; Taylor, center Exchange:- - J, M. Horn. Willard: 1Gearhart, to arrest all women and girls The department, following the usualM. Dolan, Taos: Miss Marv A Over. Come in and look at them. olive oils.who insult the troops. uurango. course, will forward the complaint to
the governor of Oregon with a requestGEARHART REPORTS QUIET,
Held; Leo Tipton, right held; Nygren,
short stop; Flaherty and Levy, substi-
tutes.
Line-U- p of the Santa Fe Centrals.
Fettes, pitcher; G. Parsons, catcher;
River Junction, Montpeller and Bur-
lington are the places, at. which the
president ia scheduled to stop today.
The drive of 15 miles across the
Croydei mountains was one of the
most pleasant experiences of the pres-
ident's tour and brought the tourists
Into contact with some of the most
scenery in the United States.
A letter addressed to C. W. Fair,
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 30. General for an explanation.make lit., Denver, Is held at the post- PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHERGobin's report for Major Goarhai t this office for postage. ...,'
morning was that every thing was quietC. Parsons, 1st base; Vorheos, 2d base; Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A, ST. VINCENT'S SANITARIUMn the I'antncr ureek region. Morn menShirk, 3d base; W. Parsons, left held; PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
Masons, will meet Monday evening In
reported for work than on any previousCatron, center, field; McDonald, right TO BEregular monthly communication.On the way from Corbln Park, a brief morning ana none were molested.field; Alarid, short stop. F. S. Davis- has four, as fine apples much you should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying,
CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
We make the best loaf bread you ever
ate, It is a combination of oare in making
and judgment in baking, Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
pleasing and strengthening. It is just
brown enough to look right and taste right--
trial will convince you of its merits t
Slater Maria Ursula Brings the Good News. The Newstop was made at the, BHijyner home of
Winston 'Churchill, the author, at BREAK IN UNION PACIFIC STRIKE,
as nave ' Been seen this season. They
come from the Dockweiller ranch at Te- - Nonaa Will he a Magnificent Nana for Health- -
Seekers and Toorleta.suque and average sixteen ounces.Twenty One Car Men Return to Work Machinists and
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
Cornish, N, H.
KEENE'S STABLES" The territorial court for this countyBoiler Makers Firm. ' .VS. ; WHITNEY'S
and the U. is. court for the 1st judicialOmaha, Aug.- - 30. The first break in
The residents of Santa Fe, In fact the
people of New Mexico will bo glad tolearn that Sister Ursula, Superioress of
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one : : : :The Rivalry Very Marked an the Metropolitan Race district commence on Monday. Quite anumber of jurors for the two courts havetho ranks of striking Union-Pacifi- c shopTraclt. A $66,000 Stake Up. men came this morning, when 31 of the We have a HURBY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION butarrived. ; -
, STILL THEY COME.
Six Hundred Expected From Albuquerque for Tomorrow's
Baseball Game.
Special to the New Mexican.
'' ' Albuquerque, Aug. 30.
Four hundred tickets for tomorrow's
excursion sold so far, 200 more expected
to be sold before night. Be kind to us;
tie the dogs, - , ,
J. H.v O'Rieli.y,
President Territorial Fair.
St. Vincents Sanitarium of this city,
states that she is planning to commence
the erection of a new Sanitarium in
Santa Fe about April 1st, next. This
New York, Aug. 30. With the largest carmen returned to work. The rail-- 1 It is 8) id that there are special agents
road officials express the belief that they 0f the treasury department and of the
will be followed tho I ... l 1 , - ,next week by re institution will be built on the sito formp.uorney generat e omce in inis city wno
field on record, thirty one horses being
'carded to start, with the- second largest
stake ever hung up for the race, 885,000
from the STOEE that tries t: make its delivery system the subject of commenda-
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you,
R S. DAVIS COMPANY
mainder of the carmen. The boiler a-- e interested in watching the proceed
makers and machinists say thoir strike ings at the next week's term of tho U.' erly occupied by
the Sanitarium which
burned down some years ago, and will
be modern In all Its appointments andwill be continued. The men who re; S. district court.to be divided and with the most prosperous year in the annals ot the Ame turned accepted the piece work system. elepantlv eouluDed for the accommodaCity council meats on Monday evening PHONE 53 SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FEtion of the numerous health-seeke- andrican turf behind it, the futurity, to berun today, drew one of' the largest ' Higginaon Still at Anchor. visitors who are thronging to this city
and it is understood that the question of
a franchise for the Capital Light and
Power Company will be considered and Sister Ursula expects to visit New YorkWoods Holle, Mass., Aug. 30. HearAdmiral Higglnson's fleet was still at
crowds ever gathered at the Metro-
politan race track. The rivalry be
SPECIAL GRAND JURY ORDERED.
By Judge Brentano, of Chicago, to Consider The Tax
Fixing Scandals sf.Cook County.
City next December on business condisposed of. i ,tween the Keene and Whitney stables anchor at Menemsha Bight this fore President Lynn Shirk, of tho Park nected with the building of this tSanitarium.will be vorv marked, as Medal, Payne. noon. It was expected to go out underIrish Lad and Aceful will represent the cover or darkness last night,Chicago, Aug. 30. Judge Brentano Club dosires all the club pikers to as-semble at the Claire hotel tomorrow at
1 p. m. and ride In a body to the ball
grounds.
today ordered a venire for a specialWhitney. The. Keene entries are J? ly-ing Prince, White Chapel, Dazzling
Dalesman and Dutter. August Bel Mnany and Company Suspend.
FIRE PROOF,
STEAJW HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
grand Jury to convene next Thursday, OFFICIAL MATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
to consider the tax fixing scandals that Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 30. John F R. McKenzib and August Klrchnermont has entered Fire Eater, Mlzzen
' and Lord of the Nale. The bright sun Meany & Co., stock brokers, suspended will head tomorrow what will be knownbrought some officers , into a turmoil, THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
Insures a perfect track. Homestead Entries: Jesus M. Valdez,today. Superficial examination of thefirm's books shows its . total losses to be
- The following horses were scratched Sanchez, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
as the Santa Fe Kickers uuD. The
club members number about twenty-liv- e
and will wear conspicuous badges pro-
claiming their mission.
J100.C00. The firm expects to resumeDalesman, Sovereign, SlrVoorhls, Royal Miguel Valdez, Dulce, 160 acres, Rio
Arriba county; Alejandro RodarteSummons, Love Note,.-Merr- Acrobat
The warrants will be issued against
several persons as yet unknown, The
action is the result of the unearthing
by State Attorney Dineen of what he
thinks to be a gigantic- conspiracy "to
defraud Cook county out of hundreds
of thousands of dollars. Last week it
soon.
Hioragua Volcano Again Active Claire: J. 'H. Itordon, Trenton, N. J.jand Medal. ' American or European Plan.Sanchez, 160 acres, San Miguel county;Michael J. McEttrlck, New York; C. F.Savable woo the futurity at Sheops' Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 30. The Antonio Atencio, Sanchez, 160 acres,head Kay. Lord or vale second, Dazz Grayson, Silver City; Manuel Martinezand wife, Logan; George C. Bowman, F.
C. Mitchell, Albuquerque; John T. Lo-
gan, Bridgeport; Miss Frona Phillips,
San Miguel county; Guadalupe San-
chez, Espanola, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
ling third and Hurstbourno ' fourth
Time 1:14.
volcano at Masaya, Nicaragua, is again
active. Heavy detonations are heard
and the mountain Is expelling columns
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
was discovered that 4he tax accounts
of the Masonic Temple building ap county; Sixto Gonzales, Villanneva, 8Las Vegas.ROYALTY VIEWS AUTUMN PARADE. or cinders and fragments of rocks.parently had been tampered with on 159 acres, San Miguel county.Labor day, Monday, September 1, bethe books of the county treasurer. APPLICATIONS FOR SURVEY.YOUNGSTER FOUND ON THE PLAINS. ing a national logal holiday by act of
congress, and in accordance with theThe federal and territorial offices Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
Huge Srowds Eotanslnstlcally Oreet Their Majesties.
The Emperor and Kins Lead Troops. will be closed on Monday, that being a ellyn received today an applicationPedro Padllla, Returning to las Vegae, Finds Small proclamation of Governor Otero, theBerlin, 'Aug., 30. The .'Autumn legal holiday. postofflce will be closed on that day, ex- from A. N. Price and William S. Pet- -Boy 20 Miles from Any Rench,
ceDt between the hours of 0 and 10 inparade ot the guard corps was held to-
day on the Temple of field, in the pres res, claimants, for the survey of thePedro Padilla, of Las Vegas, while reDEATH OF J. F. ADAMS. the forenoon and 3 and 4 in the
ence of the emperor and empress, King turning from Las Conchas, Thursday, Zulu mining claim In the Jicarilla min-
ing district, Lincoln county. Also anVictor Emmanuel of Italy and other at One Time Treasurer of Denver and Sheriff of Arapa- picked up a old boy, who was Palace: A. W. Taylor, Denver; C. F.
application from William S. Peters," hoe County. found roaming after a herd of cattle on Blackington, Socorro; Daniel Ede andNew Orleans, La., Aug. 30. J. F, family. Los Uerrlllos; J. f. Mcjxuity ana claimant, for the survey of the Argo-
naut mining claim in the Jicarilla min- -
important personages. Huge crowds
enthusiastically greeted their majesties,
the demonstrations being particularly
warm when Emperor William and the
Italian king rode back to1 the castle at
the plains, and some 20 miles- - from any
ranch. The youngster would not divulge wife.
; B. R. Dodge, Las Ve- -Adams, formerly treasurer of the city of
eas: M. E. Morris, Louisvillo; Carl Fot-
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner. Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
his nam 3 or anything about himself, andDenver and sheriff of Arapahoe county, nig district, Lincoln county.INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.tis, Antonlto, ulo.; miss Aeaia xsurrow,the head of the troops. Colorado, died at St. Anthony late today Buckman; Sam Hecht, Denver; E. D.tried to get away when caught. Hisshoes were about worn off, and his
clothes very ragged. He also did not
Major General Henry C. Corbin and Adams was widely known in the west, The Chicago, Rock Island & El Paso
Railway Company has increased itsRobinson,
El Paso.
He stumped that section for Bryan inSamuel B. M. Voung and Brigade Gen-
eral Leonard Wood attended the Mrs. Mary Jane Corbln who is the con- -appear starved. When he was askedltJUO. lie came here lour years ago ow testee in the homestead contest lor thewhere he lived, he said on the plains.ing to 111 health and became prominent ABE OOI.I)parade.
-
Remains of Mr. and Mrs. Fair.
capital stock to $4,000,000 and has is-
sued bonds in the sum of $25,000 per
mile of single track plus $800 per mile
for equipments, and $15,000 additional
Gran Quivira ruins In Socorro county, is
soliciting subscriptions for a novel shein oustness.
Padllla took the boy home with him and
Is awaiting developments. It is most
THE MIMIC WAR. probable the youngster had tumbled outLondon, Aim. 30. The steamer St. of some overland wagon and was not
Intends to publish, entitled "The Mys-
tery of the Gran yuiviraj a Musical
Romance." Mrs. Corbin is blind and
makes Washington, D. C.,hor residence.
Louis, from Southampton today for New per mile of second track, and has se-
cured the same by mortgage of rail
The Forts at Newport are Practically oa a War Footing Indian and Mexican CuriosYork, has on board the remains or Mr. missed, and being used to the plains,was not worrying about himself or hisMassachusetts Troops Arrive.and Mrs. Charles L. Fair. road, equipment and income of thesituation. Several Jicarilla Apache Indians fromNewport, It. I. Aug. 30. The forts in said road. The amount of capital acthis vicinity are practically on a war Seslrea to Hear front Her Uncle. the Jicarilla reservation will be here forthe coming term of tho United States
court as witnesses in cases of persons
charged with unlawfully selling liquor
to the Indians. A Mescalcro Indian and
tually paid in is $11,500, being 10 per
cent of the capital stock originally
subscribed. The entire amount of
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York. Aug. 30. Money on call
The following letter has been receivedfooting
and the men behind the guns,
mortars, searchlight and at the various
signal station are ready for war, Imagi at this
office and is published in order
to aid the applicant to get news from
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
debts and liabilities of the company isfirm at 4 per cent; prime mercantile nary though it be. The principal event $2,677,466.71.her uncle, who is supposed to be some squaw arrived yestorday to meet theseJlcarlllas. He has a permit from the
aient and is traveling in a two horsewhere in Santa Fe county:
in this city today was the arrival or the
Massachusetts troops.
paper, 5 6$. Silver, 533.
New York, Aug. 29 Copper weak,
$11.40. $11.62; lead, quiet, un-
changed.
District Court.'I have an uncle somewhere in the wagon.west. The last heard from him was in This forenoon Judge McFie was engaTHRICE 60LF CHAMPION. The local weather bureau roport callsSanta Fe. His name Is Mathlas Little. ged iu hearing arguments on a demurrer Ifor local rains in the north and fairWould you klndlv let me know if ho is in the case of A. staab vs. A. ScheurlchHits Bessie Anthony Permanent Owner of Alexander and
et al. The suit Is pending in the district Istill there? Very truly, yours,' Governor'a Cups.
weather in the south portion of tho ter-
ritory tonight and Sunday. The maxi-
mum tomperature yestorday was 83 de
uniun,
Chicago, Aug. 30. Wheat, Septem-
ber, 70 70K; December, 67J.
Corn, September, 57)6; December,
42Jtf.- -
court lor Taos county.Clara Stamv,
851 Ave. G., Council Bluffs, Iowa."Chicago, Ills., Aug. 30. Miss Bessie in the district court yesterday Anto
Anthony, of the Glenvlew golf club, for J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.R. J. PALEN, President.nio C. Cellier, a priest, was admitted toOats, August, 26; new, 35; Septem the third time won the title of the west- - citzienshlp.
grees; leuipcriiiure, ou
precpitatlon, 0.01 of an inch.
The temperature at 0 o'clock this morn-
ing was u3 degrees.
"Speckled Beauties."tern golf champion today after a plucky in the district, court tor san Juan IMountain trout, Spanish mackerel,fight against Mrs. W. A Alexander of county a suit was filed todav for a diprairie chickens, Bob White quail, HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.vorce by John W. Brown s. Annie IYestorday while doing some excavat
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
Ex moor, by the score of one up. Miss
Anthpny thus becomes tho permanent
owner of the Alexander and Governor's doves, and anything that the market
Brown. The plaintiff charges that his
marriage to the defendant was unlawful I
and that they had not lived together for Icups. . ... affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant
several years, having separated in accor THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKTHEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR., TOURING? AGENTS earn 110 to ?25 per day han dance whlth an agreement between
ing at his home Amado Gutlerres found
a bronze medal with the name of "Nath-
an M. Clark,. Musician 8th Infantry"
neatly engra'ved on the back. The
medal bore the date of 1840 and the
name of Perry Scott Taylor on the face.
The word Mexico Is also prominent.
Around the sides aro engraved the fol-
lowing names: Tobasco, Vera Cruz,
Palo Alto, Buena Vista, Cerro Gordo,
themselves.dling our Newest Patent 20th CenThe Prealdent'a Son Visits Fart Sheridan aid It Hon
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina Indian Shool Notei.On Monday the fall term of the Uni
ored by a Dreaa Parade, V
Chicago, 111., Aug. 30. Theodore tions in one machine. One nent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri ted States Indian shool In this city will
begin. All the teachers, except one,
will have returned by that time from
Cherubusco, Chapultepoe, San Fascual.
Jake Gold now has the medal s
Curio Store.
can Auto Engineering no., 221 Broad-
way, New York. A
Boosevelt, Jr., today was driven to Fort
Sheridan, where a special dress parade
and cavalry maneuvers were ordered by
Colonel McCaskey, In honor of the Pres-
ident's son. He left this afternoon for
South Dakota.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
United States Designated Depositary.
their vacations.This morning the local lodge of Elks
' San Xigael District Court. Miss McCormlck returned Thursday
evening from her vacation spent in InIn the case of Jose Maria Montoya
diana.acralnst Joseflta B. de Montoya, a suit
wired the lodge at Albuquerque a
challenge to play a three-Innin- g bur-
lesque game of baseball before the
regular game between Santa Fe and
LIGHTNING SETS FOREST AFIRE. Miss Anpa Gardener, one of the teafor divorce In the District Court for San
Miguel county, the court has granted
an tnjuctlon restraining plaintiff from
chers, returned Thursday evening from
Boulder, Colorado.Large 'Area af Timber la rarest Reterve af Tetea Las Vegas here tomorrow. Up to go
ber, 28; new, 34.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, August, $16.05; September,
17.00,
Lard, August, 810.35; September,
10.48. '
Ribs, August, $10.25; September,
$10.27.
-STOCK.
. KansasClty, Mo., Aug. 30. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 200; market unchanged.
Native beet steers, $3.50 $8.00; Tex-
as and Indian steers $3.75 $4.05;
Texas cows, $3.35 $3.70; native cows
and heifers, 51.75 $5.00; Blockers and
feeders, $2.00 $5.00; bulls, $3.00
$5.00; calves, $2.00 $5.75. '
Sheep, unchanged.
Muttons $3.55 $4.25; lambs, $3.70
$5.85; range wethers, $3.00 $4,15;
ewes $3.35 OI4.20. v
Chicago, Aug. 30. Cattlo, receipts',
300; market nominal.
Good to prime steers, $8.00 $8.75;
poor to medium, $4.00 $4.75; stockers
and feeders, J2.5o; $5.25; cows $1.50
$5.50; heifers, $3.50 . $6.00; canners,
$1.50 $3.50; bulls, $3.25 $5.50;
calves, $3.75 S $7.35; Texas fed steers,
$3.00 $5.00; western steers, $4 00
$5.85.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
Good to choice wethers, $3.50 $4.00;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $3.50;
western sheep $2.50 $3.75; native
"
lambs, $3.50 $6.00; western lambs,
$4.50 $5.50.
Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain. Cas-care- ts
Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamoed C. C. C. Never sold' in
E. M. Carr. dav teacher at the Jnmezdisposing ot any or his property andHamtalaa Daatrsyad. vSalt Lake. Utah. Autr. 30. Forest fi given a writ of attachment to the sheriff pueblo, arrived Thursdayevenlng fromYurua, Arizona: His homo is at Wichita,
Kansas.
ing to press they had received no re-
ply. If they do not accept It will be
the second time they have disappoint-
ed the lodge here.
to take possession ot me piaintiir s tub new rnexiGo rnnitary insiitute.res, started by Ilgbnlng, laid waste largeareas of timber tn the forest reserve of Dripertv and hold the same until fur Walter B. Derrig who spent his vacatheTeton mountains, near Jackscn Lake, ther ordered by the court, or until the
In the report furnished by the localoutcome ot the divorce suit is settled. tion at Las Vegas, was in town, and on
Triday left last evening for Thornton, ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.In.
western Wyoming. This is one or
the most picturesque ranges of the
Yellowstone Park region. The forest
rangers now have the fixes under control.
from there going to . Santo Domingo' Lattar Zdat.
weather' bureau office of light and kill-
ing frosts, published In yesterday's
paper, the record should read: In 1889
the first light frost occurred Septem
where ne is teacher.List of letters remaining uncalled for THB BHLJTAJIY SCHOOL, OF HIW HEXICO ESTAHUWHKiiIn the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending Aug. 30, 1903. If not The regular meeting of the Woman'sDeath of Rateaaka'a Pint Settler.Omaha. Nebr.. Aue. 30. Alfred D. ber 8, and the first killing frost Sepcalled for within two weeks, will be sentJones, who In 1854 laid out the townsite to the dead letter office at Washington:
Relief Corps wllj.be told Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at Post hall. All
members aro urged to be present at
that hour.
tember 12. The temperature on the
morning of' the 12th fell only to 32 deot Omaha, died here today aged 87 years. Armljo, Miu Maria
AMD M7PPOBTEP BT THB TBMBTOKI.
fit men Instructors, alUgradaatea of. standard Eastern Colleges.
Haw Bnlldiags, all furnishings, and equipment modern and eomplawi
steam-heate- d, d; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Taltlon, board, tuid laundry, 9N meraoaelosa.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell Is a noted heallk
reMri. l.TM fat atom sea Itwah well-water- excellent people.
He is reputed to have been .Nebraska s grees, but rain nau ratten aurtng ineAnitanrst neuter. two preceding days, causing high hu
Votary Fnblio, Stenographer and Typemidity; the air was calm In the early
Hlraeh. S3
Jaramlllo, Mrs C C
Kaiser, K
Luoero, Juanlta.
Moore, Jno
Martines, Benito
Martinea, Simon
Peaper, Miss Bertha
Sargent, Mia Ruth
Chaves, Iflu Of
Candelarlo, Jose
Granger. Miss BattleGonal, Mr. Sum P
The Wool KmrlntjJ.
St.. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30. wool-- . firm, writer. Translationsmorning and the sky, nearly clear, all UtGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. S. Hamilton, J. O.Qonzalea, jKicaraitaunchanged. " From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.A 00 ',: - aad a. a. Oaaoom. wot particulars aaaress
.
. In caUlng pl8Megay a.avertged d
favorable conditions that brought a
killing frost earlier than usual. The
New Mexican will later publish a de-
tailed and revised report upon frosts,
taken from the official records. -
The Hague, Aug. 30. Generals Bothaf Ve the date. Col. J.W. Willson,
Superintendent
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Fbancisco Delgado.
' Santa Fe, N. M.
Dewet and DeLarey started for London I Paul A. F. Walter,
I today. - ) Postmaster.bulk. All druggists, ioc
(PROFESSIONAL CARDSABSTRACTS!Movement! In western livestock arethe heaviest on record and the meat THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYMi mm For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed
"In my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N.'Y,, I have the bost opportunity
to judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in close touch with the
sick, who come into my store for medicines, and most of them tell me how they
Will furnish complete abstracts of tltls to any real estate or min- -
,s , 'ng property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonably terms
'" : Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN - ' MARCELINO GARCIA . ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary .Treasurer
LEMP'S ST.
, ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. , PHOWB,3
The trade supplied lromne bottls to"
GUADALUPE STREET -
are getting along, ut an me Hun-dreds of preparations which I sell,
not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
Consumption. I sell it on a dis-
tinct guarantee that it will Cure,
or the purchaser's money will be
returned. This is a perfectly safe
guarantee, because the remedy
does cure. Nobody wants hfs
money returned. Its cures aro
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been un-
able to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
'Take Acker's Knglish Remedy.
He said lie had tried other reme-
dies and didn't think this wpuld
hnln 1,1 in Hiil- lm thinlrui rlifTnr.
LOUIS BEER.
a earloaa. Mall orders promptly nIlL
" SANTA P
iney ao, iney
and vigorous
,
MANY writing machines break downtheir youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions
.
and, no
.
mat- -
1 1 ii j j.i
ently now. Three buttles fixed his asthma all right. He could sleep and eat
after taking tlici, as well as when a boy. He was cured several mouths ago,
and is well yet, so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
Mr Gilbert himself, if y.m doubt my word. He will go further than me in prais-
ing Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. H. Thoknk, druggist, Buffalo, N..
.Sold at 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d,, as. 3d , Od. If you are not satisfied alter buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
We authorize ttc above auamiUce. If. XI. UOOKKK CO., IVoprkUm, Xcu
Fischer Drug Company.
ter now nara ine worn
are sure to reach a hale
old age.
- - -
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS
'
' 'I i
I j
i $i I
1OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N M.
The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book' Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. .Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
; EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlcdl Offlcs
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN, --
'Attorney-at-Law. v
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico. -
; WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico. vDistrict attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY, '
: (Late Surveyor General.)'
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-et-Law- .
.
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Pronnt smr 'careful attention
given to all business. '
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taog and StnJuan. Santa Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing,
ton, D. C.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES --. - NEW MEXICO.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public .
'R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary jrtlblle.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly, Of-fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office. Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES. ,
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonle Hell
at 7:10 p, m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
gach month at Mtsonlc Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. V.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome. :.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. .
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoN
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sla-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TEBSIB CALL, N. G.
MISS! 8ALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, gee,
J. O. TJ". "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
--BZ. OF D?.
SANTA' FE LODGE, No. 2, K of gular
meeting every Tuesday eveg.
lng at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R, S.
--B. P. O. ELK8.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on thi
second and fourth Saturdays of each'
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNBHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
M WATER. AMY PEN.
0 PRESS. . ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPM.
THE MANIFOLD B08L
Writs for dsscrlptisa, saaple
fwerkaalpriemto ...
dFFlOB SUPPLY COMPANY.
: aaara m. mum auto.
848.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-
tle an? eturn, Santa Fe.
trust no longer can urge the scarcity of
cattle as an excuse for high meat
prices.
Anv attomut to come any "trl k8 that
are vain and ways that aro dark" on tho
constitution of the stato of New Mexico
will fail. The voters will be put on and
will down the tricksters who may endea-
vor to play such a game
The factional light in the Republican
party in California has been ended by
defeating Governor Gage for renomlna-tio- n
and nominating adarkhorso forjthe
governorship. The nomination was
made unanimous and the party Is as
united and as strong as everln the
Goldon statot
The brain Is not as vital an organ as
has been supposed heretofore, at least,
not in some persons. This week a boy
at Denver was shot so that the bullet
entered his forehead, penetrated his
brain, and came out at the back and yet
the boy will recover. He was not un-
conscious for a moment and his mental
faculties are intact.
The Now Mexico Democrats will hold
a convention on the 13th of October at
AlbuquerQuo to nominate a candidate
for delegate to the 5Sth congress. Thl
will help the Albuquerque Fair along.
but as far as any practical results
benefits to tho Democratic party are
concerned, such cannot come. No mat
ter who the candidate, he will be beato
bv the Republican nominee by man
thousands of votes.
The New Mexican has been favored
with the Republican and Democratl
text books issued by the congressional
committees of both parties in this cam
paign. Neither of them will be foun
of much consequence. The voters have
about made up their, minds to Increase
tho Renublican majority of the house of
representatives of the 58th congress
campaign text books or no campalg
text books.
The counties of Santa Fe and San Mi
guel, according to the tax rolls, returned
about thesame valuation of merchandise
and book accounts on-- . March 1 of thl
year. This speaks weir for Santa Fe
but not for San Miguel. It is estimated
by persons who are well posted, that'the
Las Vegas merchants, Including those
In East Las Vegas, alone had greater
stocks of merchandise and larger book
accounts on March 1, 1902, than had all
the merchants In this county. Surely
the revenue laws of the territory need
amendment.
Now comes the House Wives' union
and advocates compulsory domestic
service. It maintains that national
crisis is at hand and as a soldiers are
drafted in time of a crisis, so house'
maids should be drafted from all ranks.
A national demand for more and better
sevant girls is met bv an insuflicient
supply and thereforo the housewives
argue that every young woman, Irros
pective of rank or wealth between tho
ages of nineteen and twenty one, should
be compelled to do domostic service or else
buy a substitute as many men drafted in
war times did. The union argues that
such compulsory domestic service
would add more to the national health
and happiness than any other economic
measure that might be devised.
Some peculiar items appear in tho
assessment rolls so far received in tho
office of the territorial auditor. Take
tho number of sheep In five of the coin
ties: San Miguel county 179,140 sheep,
assessed at a valuation of $254,042; Va
lencia, 167,357, assessed at a valuation
of $169,662; Sierra, 14,428 sheep, valued
at $19,858; Otero, 3,825- sheep, valued at
$3,997. Luna county returns no sheep
at all. It is universally believed that
there are owned in San Miguel and Va
lencia counties easily double tho num
ber of sheep shown on the tax rolls.
The number for Otero county Is also
very small, and not a single fleecy ani
mal is owned in the coun'y of Luna.
Some of New Mexico's assessment rolls
seem to bo wonciarruny ana leariuuy
made up.
THE BENEFIT OF TWO MODERN SCHOOL HOUSES FOR
THIS TOWN.
J W. Hariison has brought his
family from Glorleta and they will spend
the winter here, where the children wil'
go to school." Las Vegas Personal In
the New Mexican. Personals of4hat
nature 'are frequent In the Albuquer-
que, Las Vegas, Roswell, Alamogor- -
do, Silver City and oven Socorro papers
and they would be more frequent in
the Santa Fe New Mexican than in any
other territorial newspaper if two mod
ern school buildings were erected as
soon as possible or rather, Immediately
It Is the families that move into town
for school advantages that Santa Fo
needs and should attract. Thoy spend
money with businessmen, must rent or
build homes, tako part in social lie and
patronize entertainments, lodges, thea
ters and places of amusement and re-
creation. They build up towns, urge
relatives to come here and even Induce
Industries to locate, for Industries ro to
places where, besides fuel and raw ma
terial, for such can be commanded In
Santa Fe, there is also a supply of In-
telligent and skilled as well as plenty
unskilled-labor- . All this two modern
school houses would bring to this city.
Why not build them, especially since
the school district Is .without indebted-
ness? The interest on the necessary
bond issue could be paid with the
savings (hat might he made in janitors,
fuel and repairs which at present eat
considerable of the annual school in
come of this town.
Educate Yoar Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
Mo, 260. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
THE NEW WEX'CAN PRINTING COMPANY
.Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
a laree growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
union(1label
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .28
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail 100
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mail
Dail, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year. 2.00
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30.
New Mexico Demand State
hood of the 5?th Coigretts.
Of Right and in Justice New
Wexico Should Be a Stntc.
CALL FOR h REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CON-
VENTION.
A delegate convention of the Repub-
lican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the City of Raton at
eleven o'clock in tho morning of Friday
the 10th day of October, A. D., 1902, for
the purpose of placing In nomination a
candidate from New Mexico to tho 58th
congress, and to transact such other
business as may properly come before
the said convention.
The Republican electors of this Ter-
ritory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the
National Republican platform adopted
by the Republican National Convention
held In tho City of Philadelphia, June
' 19th, 1000, who believe in and cn- -
dorse statehood for the Territory of
New Mexico and favor an honest, fair,
and just administration of public affairsin this territory are respectfully and
cordially askod to unite under this call
ana to taKO part in me seiucuuu m uem
orates to the Territorial Convention.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County. Dolegates
Bernalillo....
' Chaves ,.
Colfax :
Dona Ana '.6
Eddv
Srant 7
Guadalupe 3
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora ,
Otero- - '
Rio Arriba.
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa B'e
Sierra
Socorro
Taos x.
Union v
Valencia .13
Alternates will, not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by the citizens of the same county rrom
which delegates giving proxies wore
BlHcted. Countv conventions must be
held on or before the 6th day of Octo
ber, 1902. County committees will take
"pioper action and call county conven-
tions at such times and places as they
deem best or on that date. Tho chair-
man and secretaries of tho county con-
ventions are earnestly requested to for-
ward copios of the proceedings of
said conventions and of the names of
such delegates as mav be elected to the
Republican Territorial convention to the
secretary of this committee, by next mail
after the meeting of such convention,
addressing the same to Santa Fe, N. M.
Where there are no regular organized
county committees tho members ot this
committee are authorized and directed
to perform the duties of the county com-
mittee and act accordingly.
Frank A. HuimEi.r.,
Chairman Republican Cen. Com.
Attest.
.Jose D. Sun a,
Secretary.
In politics, especially the New Mexico
kind, exhibiting the swelled head makes
no votes.
The Democratic idea of harmony is
something like the statesman who boldly
declared that he must have peace even
if he had to fight for it.
Bryan, Cleveland, '.Vatterson, and Hill
are earnestly in favor of harmony, but
each of them strenuously insists that it
must be of his own peculiar brand.
Sucker statesmen come high. The
Hon. Billy Mason, who is a candidate
for to congress from the state
of Illinois, says it will take about 8400,-00- 0
to him.
"A boat at midnight cast alone
To drift upon a moonless sea";
is a sad but truthful picture of the pres-
ent desperate condition of the water-
logged Democratic Catamaran.
The government troops and the revo-
lutionists In Colombia are accusing each
other of using impolite language while
engaged In battle. They have a great
time in Colombia in the revolutionary
business.
A few selfish politicians in this county
are still figuring how to slip into office
at the coming elections upon the race
Issue. This cannot be done, boys, and
you had better give it up.
of
Attorney General Knox is getting
ready to take a shot at the trusts. He
has first class weapons and a good aim
and his shooting is likely to be very effec-
tive and on the right side.
To saythat the Democracy is a party
without principle would be merely re-
peating
up
a truism, but up to a recent date
It seldom lacked an Issue of some kind
or another; but now it may be safely
said that It Isestitute of both principles
and Issues and is at sea without captain,
'
compass, or rudder.
liishop Potter, of New Yuri who .Is
now In Europe and who Is to marry a
S'2(),000,ono widow, Is having a great
time of it. II is picture is appearing in
all the European illustrated papers.
Privately, it is said that this is costing
his liancoo quite a handsome bit of
money. m
A report now comes from Cuba that
those gallant and courageous Cubans,
who did not liberate themselves from
tho Spanish yoke, aro considering the
niiestion of asking to bo annexed to
Great Hritian. This report, however,
need not scare any one In this country.
Reports from the Pearl of the Antilles
are not always exactly reliable
Plots to kill the Sultan of Turkey are
discovered weekly and sooner or later
the presont tultan will be assassinated.
That might bo a good thing for the world
at large were it not for the fact that
another like Abdul Ilamld will succeed
him. In fact, may bo worse than the
present unspeakablo Turk who reigns
on the Bosphorus.
Judge Shiras of the United States Su
preme court has pointed out one diffi
culty In the way of a compulsory arbitra-
tion law and that Is the irresponsibility
of labor unions. Most of those are not
incorporated and no contract or agree
ment can be made legally binding upon
them, while corporations and Individual
employers can on tho other hand be
made liable.
Miss Ellen Stone says that she will
soon return to Bulgaria and resume her
work as a missionary there. It will be
remombered" that she Is tin middle
aged lady who was captured by Bulga-
ria bandits for whom a ransom of $73,- -
000 was paid. She mav rest assured
that if sho gets captured again she will
havo. to stay in Bulgaria. Probably she
wants to be captured again.
A gold Democrat has boon nominated
for governor oi tho stato of Michigan.
Sackcloth and ashos will bo worn by
Colonel Bryan should he be successful.
There Is, however, no danger of that
and Colonoi Bryan need not as yet lay
n a supply of tho aforesaid sackcloth
and ashes, as the Republican candidate
for gubernatorial honors in Michigan
likely be elected by a very hand
some majority.
Las Vegas Social and Personal.
Loulo Hernandez will leave tomorrow
for Denver whero ho will enter the
Jesuits college for the winter.
Fireman 'John Bolber and wife re
turned yesterday from a two months'
trip in Canada and Michigan.
Springer, Watrous and Los Alamos will
send down a delegation Sunday to taiie
in the" excursion to Santa Fe.
Tho temperature record for the 24
hours ending at C o'clock last evening
was maximum, 80; minimum, 53; mean,
1. The mean humidity wa9 48.
Tho party given last night by Mrs. J.
H. Daniels in honor of Miss Delia Wray,
of Los Angeles, was attended by 25
young people. The decorations for the
party wore pink, and whist was the
amusement of the evening. Six tables
were In the play, and Miss Fleming and
Edward McWeulo carried oil the honors'
QJQ CALIEJ4TE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages ru to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,090 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There- - is now
commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
W COFF, SEAM ANS &BBNEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe, N. M.
for the players and Miss Jeaneihs L:;- -
Riinnnil Elden Tutlle the cousiilal ion
prizes. The feature of the evening was
the music rendered ! Miss May Ray-noli- ls
and lOiinic e T.innnn. Sp. n Id re-
freshments were served and a luostmer
ry time spent by all the young people.
About llfty teachers appeared for ex-
amination this morning at the court
house, and the court room was full of
good looking school inarms and aspir-
ants for honors.
Bert Wean, who has been spending a
couplo of months here during ins vaca-
tion, today loft for his homo in Silver
City, whero he will resume his mail run.
At tho gun club shoot yesterday, S.
R. Dearth and Mr. Miller tied in the
score, each eottine 21 out of 2" In the
singles, and 9 out of 10 in tho doublus.
In tho shoot off of ten birds. Miller won.
Louie Ilfcld and wife of Albuquer
que Mrs J. Judell woollier
of Peoria, who have bven the guests of
Ma Nordhaus at Trout Springs, re
turned to the city today.
The thimble party was given by Mrs.
.Tamos Ribbin's friends, and a most
pleasant afternoon was spent. Refresh-
ments were served, as a reward for dili-
gent thimble work.
Miss Owen, the teacher who was to
havo been employed to teach tho 5th
grade this year, has sent in a refusal
and has accepted a school at Springer.
Miss Vass, who was intended as substi-
tute, has been wired to como on and
accept the position. She is at present
east.
Miss Minnlo Deterick was given a most
delightful party last night by her friends.
It was to havo been a surprise, but she
got wind of It and was"ready for the
crowd when they came in tho evening.
N. B. Roseberry and Waltor Hidden
wore tho originators of tho plot, and
they were joined by some 30 friends at
Miss Deterick's home on Washington
avenue. Tho evening was spent enjoy-
ing music and different games. Kico
refreshments were served and the
friends left a beautiful carved leather
purse, in which was snugly secreted 922,
with which to buy some remembrance
of the occasion. Mis9 Deterick has many
loyal friends in Las Vegas, and the
party last night was given as evidence
of sticli just prior to her doparturo for
Boston to study music at the conserva-
tory there. r
The Office Suppry Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low-
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy bool:f. Send for
price list and particulars.
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKEYourLifeawayl
You can be cured of anv form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, stroug, magnetic, full of
new ine ana vigor ov taKiiiE u.that makes wak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over SOOrOOQ
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,let and advice FKER. Address STERLING
KgMKDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs i
ijOT SPRINGS.
tesfed by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial ' Aftee
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 2.B0 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request.' This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. PassengerB for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at If: 08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to Oio Caliente, 7. For further partic
ulars, address
Best Locate Hotel to City
J.T. FORSMA
P: opriets.
The
New Mexican
Printing
Company
IS TUB
PLACE
TOR
--MANUFACTURER OF- -
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M lank Hooks and
TnglicHangeltellt'HiniHj
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
Special Rates by the Wsk or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
AT THE TOP. CHEAP EXCURSION RATESVia the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE.
Photographer C. C. Harlan of Eaton,'
O., can do so now, though for years he j It is a laudable amhih'nn1 BHAVE DESERTER.'
top of the ladder of nuccess. But manya man who reaches the tnnmnet
GnA V,! mJil, . i . . .
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow-
ing rates will be in effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora-
do Springs and return $19.55; Denver
i : BV EDWARD B. CLARK. u uu a luruieni instead or
inumpn, tie lias
sacrificed h i s
' wouldn't because he sunerecr untold
agony from the worst form of lndigesi
tlon. All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
r
"What's that you say " said Sergt. Toole,
as he kicked the snow'off his boots and sat
down by the fire in the little wooden shack
that did duty for barracks. "You say there
never was any good in a deserter? Well.
October 31, . 1902; transit limit
TIME .
(Effective June 1. 1!)02.)stomach troubles. Unrivaled for " dls- - Vmi'vO TTliEMIO.1 1... -
health to success.
A man can suc-
ceed and be
strong if heheeds Nature's
warnings. When
there is indiges-
tion, loss of ap
Maxwell Land Grant
- FARING LA JIBS UJiDER ipGATIOjV SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are r.o to!? offeredfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Price of land with
.vrpetual water rights from $17 ta 825 t acre, ac- -'
coidlng to location. Payments may be icide in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aid Sugai Keets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Moxlco, re tha
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Iialdy, where Important min-
eral discoveries have lately been mado. Halms on unlocated ground n.be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which arefavorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. meases of the stomach, liver and kidneys, a .four instead of a bull's eye. Didn't you
Chey build up and give new life to the 'ever hear tell of Jim Benson, of T troop, of to connect with No. 2 east bound, With
connection from El Paso and Souther
15 days in each direction, with stop-
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket Is ex-
ecuted. For further information ad-
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
the Twelfth?' Jim was a deserter, so Wash'whole system. Try them. Only sue.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. inglon people said, but Jim loved the flagand his duty to it better than nine-tenth- s
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST- - of the fellows who serve their full 30 years
petite, ringing in
the ears, dizzi-
ness, spots be- -'fore the eyes or
palpitation of the
heart ; aiw or all
and then get let out with Uncle Sam's
thanks and a small bit of money 'every
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to, connect with No. 1, west bound, for
San Francisco and Northern California
and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m. ' .
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JUST LOOK AT HER.
Whence came that sprightly step,
of these symptoms
IAN CHURCH.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1902.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
the round trip. Dates pf sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902. ' , i
month for life.
"What made him desert? Well, what
should make an old soldier desert but a
woman ? Some poet or other once told
about a fellow who had been tempted all
Jiinds of ways. Money couldn't get him;
glory couldn't get him; nothin' could get
him, so all the wise ones thought, and she
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She looks good, feels
point to weakness andloss of nutrition. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures dis-
eases of the stomach
and other organs of di-
gestion and nutrition.
By perfect and abund-
ant nourishment dis
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result, all orSan Francisco and Northern California,H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Near Raton. New Moxlco, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
, at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf e3ns that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grhnt Co,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
gans active, digestion good, no head
aches, no chance for "blues." Try
got him, or, as the verse slinger put it, 'wom-
an tempted and he fell.'
"Jim was in the service 25 years'before he
p. m.J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED
struck his flag to a petticoat. Like all those tributed to each vitalALL WERE SAVED? Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m., westJLUfellows, when he got hit he was hit so bad organ it enables the bound on Mondays and Thursdays"For years I suffered such untold that none of your surgeons who are up jn tion of all the organs to pre- - east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
and Saturdays; no connection from
misery from bronchitis," writes J. H.
Johnston of Broughton, Ga "that of ocivc
me penect neaitu ot
them yourself. Only 25c at Fischer
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M August 15,1902- .- Notice is hereby (riven that the follow-
ing: named settler has hied notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made rethe register or receiver at Santa Fe,New Mexico, on September 22, 1802 ; viz: Mrs.Mien Emerson, for the xV, of swli. sb.i of
Santa Fe.ten I was unable to work. Then when
All of above trains run through solideverything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepersConsumption. My wife suffered'-- in-
tensely from asthma, till It cured her,
matters ot sentiment could probe and get
out the bullet, or perhaps I'd better say ar-
row, for that's the kind of ammunition the
little chap who shot Jim uses. You see,
Jim was nigh onto 50 when he got his sightsfixed and held on to this pretty young grea-tur- e
with blonde hair, blue eyes and pink
cheeks. It's always the way with the old
fellows, when they get stuck on something
young; It goes hard with them. You see,
the girl had heard how it was that Jim had
nlwnys been steady, had never seen the
of 'the mill' except as a member of the
, am!, moreover, how he had $4,000
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Under the Shadow
of Long's Peak,
swH of section 29, township 17 north, ranee 13
east. She names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residniien nnnii mid
.and all our experience goes to show it ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
me body.
t.".SSr.about '7? yea j suffered from a verycase of dyspepsia," writes R. U. secortLEsq., of 13 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ontario, "fiH. a,rea5,nllmbfr,of remedies without suc-cess. finally lost faith in them all. I was so1
coul,d not ,beor "V soIi food n
my stomach a long time j felt melancholyS?eSres"e2' Co,ild "ot s,eeP "r follow rayoccupation four months ago a friendrecommended your ' Golden Medical Discovery7ueK" "eatnicnt I had derived so muchbenefit I continued the medicine. I havetaken three bottles and. am convinced it hasin my case accomplished a permanent cure. Ican conscientiously recommend it to the thou-sands of dyspeptics throughout the land."The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"1008 large pages in paper covers, is sentfree on receipt of 21 one-cen- t stamns tn
cultivation of said land, viz: Antonio Koylml,Bnrtolome Viiril. Marcos Lujan, Pedro Mnes,all of Pecos, N. M.CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
MANUEL K. OTEKO, Kegister.H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras StageFe
the best croup medicine in the world."
A trial wilPconvlnce you it's unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran-
teed bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottles
free at Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL-
ORADO.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc
drawing four per cent, with the paymaster. Carrying United States mail, passenRio Grande & SantaAND
Denver S Rio Grande R.
Time Table No. 67.
iSffeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
"Jim always went into a fight to win, and
he got on to the track of that girl and hung
to it just as he did to the Kid's trail down
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,R
pay expense of mailing only. . Address
Estes Park is tho place to go for a real holiday. It is right In the heart
of tho mountains 8,000 foot abovo tlio level of tho sea under the very
shadow of Long's Peak.
The fishing is good tho air crisp and cool the visitors of tho sort
worth meeting, and thoro Is lots to do and see.
Take train for Lyons leaving Union Depot, Dnnvnr, 9:30 a. m , reach
the park that afternoon.
in the Apache country when T troop was sji. a. v. 1'ierce, uurtalo, N. Y,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
cnnsing mat reu devil tnrougn tne Arizona
AST HOUND WBST BOUNDneu. ine gin lea Jim lor a wane voque Nr, MILBB No. 425tish like, just to make sure of him, I i?uess,
tober 15th, the Sta Fe will sell tick-
ets to Colorado points at the following
low rates. Denver, $22.55'; Colorado
. Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar9:15 a m..Lv.-...SEti- Fe.. Ar.. B:1S p mI don t suppose she ever cared a rap for him, royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,11:50 am.. IiV....Bspanola.. Lv. 84.. 2pm1:00 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv., 63... 1:00 p mbut she was of a kind to whom Jim's little Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will3:35 d m..Lv,Tres Pledras.l.v.. U...1U:3U a mwill be good for return passage until pot of money and his retired pay meant
heap. ' B:4S n m. I.v AntoultO. . Lv. . 125
. . . 8:10
LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH-
IGAN POINTS.
' The Santa Fe will sell tickets to
northern Michigan points daily until
September 30; good for return passage
until October 31, at a rate of one fare
plus $2 for the round trip; for particu-lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
October sist. Continuous passage up 8:15 Dm. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40am change
at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mail
"Jim wasn't any beauty. He looked liketo Pueblo, stop-ove- rs allowed at and
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
11:20 p m .IiV.. ..La Veto.. Lv.. 215... 3:25 a m
2:50a m..Lv... . Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20a m
4:20 a m..LvCoto Spriutri.Lv.. 331...10:37 p n
one of this artist fellow Remington s pic-
tures of us fellows. AH muscle and bone. route. Operated by7;UO a m.. Ar....ienver....ijv..... o:w v mall points in New Mexico to Denver. but as thin as the company cook's soup
Connec tlonswith tfct train line an
STAPLIN AND MTERS.
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGISTS.
when the becT doesn t show up. Moreover, PS'01Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par-ticulars call on any agent of the Santa Ticket Office, 1039 inn St.G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
branches as follows:Jim had a scar on his face that was deep
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drugAt Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
1 LISTEN TO THE Uli
enough to drop a Springfield cartridge in
and all points In the San Juan country.
Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
' t ' ... Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka,- Kas.
firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., write:
"We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snlg--At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
He got it along with a medal of honor when
he was trying to save a kid trumpeter from
being gobbled up by the Sioux out on the La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs ana ley to send for Herbine for the benefitIt Domes from Pueblo, Colorado It DomesRosebud. The medal of honor didn t mean
anything to that girl. It might to some
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.
"While picniclng last month my 11 who wear skirts, but not to one of hec kind
vallev."We",, Anally we all thought that Jim had
At Sal Ida with main line (standardyear-oi-a Doy was poisoned by someweed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of coraled Jier all right. It was given out thatthe Xwelffh's chaplain was going to have a REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
of our customers. We ordered three
dozen in December, and we are glad to
say, Herbine has given such great sat-
isfaction that we have duplicated this
order three times, and today we gave
your salesman another order. We beg
to say Dr. G". B. Snigley takes pleasure
in. recommending Herbine."- - 50c bottle
gauge) for all points east and west InStoux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi cluding Lieaaviue.jyb tying the two up, None of the boys con-
gratulated Jim because-mos- t of 'WWWAt Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. forson off his hands Into his eyes and for
a while we were' afraid he would lose the gold camps of Cripple Creek andthem.,lmd sized the' affair up right, and
wouldn't have .it that the girl Was good victor. -his sight. Finally a neighbor- - recom at Fischer Drug Co.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa Fe New Mexico
mended iDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
ver v ith all Missouri river Uites for all
enough for Jim Benson. She might be all
right for rookie, but not for an old fel-
low who had seen more campaigns than the points east. s ... Notice for Public atic n .(Homestead Entry No. 4,440.)
Department of the Interior.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
' from the Back. .
Did youf know it?
Know the back could talk?
Tell its troubles like a child? , .
Tell you why it aches and pains?
Tell you .why it's lame and weak?
Warn you of the kidneys', ills? '
"Kidneys have too much to do,
Can't be sick and filter, too.
Listen to them when they speak.
Relieve the kidneys, cure the ache.
Keep the niters free at work.
Keep the kidneys well and strong.
.
Then the back Is silent.
It does not ache; it does not pain;
;' It Is not weak nor is it lame.
It's healthy like the kidneys;
All backache pains and kidney ills
Are quickly cured by Doan's Kidney
.Tills
Here's proof of it:
Mr. Wm. Gower of 310 Santa Fe ave
girl had years. I ought to have told you be-
fore that this particular petticoat was visit Santa Fe and Alairfosa. Seats free.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Alter. 12.1902ing at the post.' She came from down Iowa For further information address the Notloe is hereby given that the followingnnHoralarnnHway somewhere. Qiin 11 AM ElTHEnamed settler has nied notice ot ms lntentlouOne night she gave it out that she was go. m,
The first application helped him and In
a few days he was as well as ever."
For skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds,
wounds, insect bites, DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve;- - is sure cure. Relieves
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
Fischer Drug Co. .''.i. -
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque) N.M., October 13 to 17.
Through passengers from Santa Fe to make final proof In support of his clai
arlll hivt racarvnri hnrtha In standard and that said proof will be made before theing home, and that Jim must go down there register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. onfor the splicing, She cleared put, and in a gauge sleepers from Maraosa If desired, Kent. 15. 1002. viz: Helena Phillips, for the DFMfew days after the old fellow geU a furlough T. J. Helm. General Agent, s.H seH nwM se1 sw!4 neH of section 27,ship 16 north, range 11 east. He names theand clears out, too, following the trail, as we
heard, after, way down to Iowa. " Now, ycAl ANP.Santa Fe,
N. M.
3 K Hoopbb.Q. V A .
Denvet.Colo.
..Va-TFHnr-z..l
following witnesses to prove ms continuous
residence upon and cultivation ofald land,
viz: SantiagoGu'rule, Thomas Bartlett, Johnmust just get hold of this fact. Jim was kind
Ball, Cristoval Romero, all of Glorieta. N . M.of a niou? c'mn, but he loted the flag better
than any llilile that was ever printed, bur RThe El Paso & Rock Island 10 GRANDwanuil K. uixbo, Register.CURED PARALYSIS. ,for a short time that girl was above theFor this occasion the Santa Fe willsell, tickets to Albuquerque and return
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round flag. Jim was just crazy for her. The story
nue, Pueblo, Colo., proprietor of thebarber shop at 310 Union street, savs: W. S. Baily, P. O. True, Texas,' writes:Route.TIME TABLE NO, 10.
Train leaves El Paso. ...... ..9:00 a. m
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in I was mining up in the hills when my 'My wife had been suffering five yeara
is that she wouldn't come back, and
oiiMn't mar)-- him unless he quit the army
then and there. Jim tried to quit through
the regular1 red tape channels, but they
anyelusive. For particulars call on
agent of the Santa Fe. Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
with paralysis in her arm, when I was
persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment, which cured her all right. I have
back first began to trouble me. This
was' four or five years ago and since
then my "back had ached more or less
and while at work ft caused me con
Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p. m,woman t have it down in Washington,: H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
TAB POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Puebfo, Cripple Creek, Uadvllle,Olenweod Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Ufa
Vty Qgden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los An
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m.M, also used It for old sores, frost bites,"Jim Benson, veteran, medal of honor
riian, fighter in a hundred fights, lover of his
flog ami country, and as good a soldier as
Arrives at El Paso 4:21 p. msiderable misery. If I caught cold it and skin eruptions. It does the work."
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Santa Fe, N,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 25c, 50c and $1 bottle at Fischer Drugever wore quartermaster s shoes, deserted,
and deserted for a petticoat. I forgot to say
settled In my kidneys and severe back-
ache would result. I read a little book
advertising Doan's Kidney Pills and
Co.At Tularosa For Mescalero Iadlan
that, Jim got his wad of money from the CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.being very favorably Impressed I got a XBAGHM ALL THB PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COb
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.Via the Denver and Rio Grande RailTwice In hospital, F. A. Gulledge, of box of the remedy. The treatment re road The Scenic Line of the World.verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc moved the trouble with my back and
invigorated my whole system." The following
rates jylll be in effecttors to cure a severe case of piles, caus-In-
24 tumors. When all failed Buck from Santa Fe for the season from THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEJust such emphatic Indorsement canlen's Arnica Salve soon cured him, Sub Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35; TO ALL MOUNTAIN KKUOKTS.St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha anduues innammation, conquers aches be had right here in Santa Fe. Dropinto Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica-rllia- s,
Galllnas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan --For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonito country.
For information of any kiad regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
return $37.40; Kansas City and returnkills pains. Best salve in the world
25c at Fischer Drug Co. $35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will be no
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrout tcthe Pacific Coast.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
box. Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo. N.Meeting National Wholesale Drug
paymaster before his leave was up.
"There was another desertion inside of a
month after Jim quit the colors. This time
a woman did the deserting, though a fel-o-
helped her to do it, and along with the
woman and the fellow went Jim's money,
i don't suppose during the honeymoon the
full force of what he had done went home
to the bull's eye with Jim. It went home,
however, when the girl' quit,' Jim wanted
to be reinstated in the service. He was
willing to take the heaviest penalty for ab-
sence without leave, but he knew how how
it felt to be a deserter, and more than that,
he remembered how all good soldiers de-
spise a fellow who quits. -
''Jim's heart was clean broke. He got in
communication with his old captain some-
how, and he tried to work the thing through
tho department for Jim, but there'd been a
heap of desertions about that time, and de-
spite Jim's medal and his 25 years with nary
T.:, sole agents for the United States. higher than the rates named to abovepoints. Selling dates June 7 and 13, Julygist Association. Monterey, Calif. Remember the name Doan's andOct. 1, 1902. For this occasion the take no other. 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem-ber 2 and 10. Tickets will be
limited to continuous passage TnWATCH FOR A CHILL.
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
Calif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
However Blight at this time of year each direction, and must read via sameAlamogordo, N. M,
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.and in this climate, it is the forerunnerreturn passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for
of malaria. A disposition to yawn, andin uuuiaio van un any ajrenc or tne
DENVERBETWBBN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE ffcr -
CRIPPLE GREBK OQDBN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND"
QLENWOO08PJUMCW8AN PRAMCMCO
GRAND JUNCTttm LOS AMOBLBS
cease, st. ivm rumm.
mm cars
an all tired out feeling even comes beSanta Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, fore the chill. Herbine, by its prompt
stimulative action on the liver, drivesTorieka. Kas.
route in both directions. Final limit
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WANTED We pay cash foF clean cot-
ton rags suitable for machine pur-
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
a 'blind' nor a day in 'the mill' against him,
the honorable, the secretary of war said if
Jim was caught he must take his medicine.
Vlt was rumored around old Fort John- -
the malarial germs out of the system,
purifies the blood, tones up the systemA WORM KILLER.
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund
J. A. 3". Montgomery, Puxlco, Wayne and restores health. 50c at Fischer
Co:, Mo., writes: "I have little twin eon that Jim had been seen on the edge of Drug Co. .
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.gins,
who have been bothered! :wItK E. T.JEFFERY, President,tne woods looking at the old place and seem-ir,-kind of wildlike. One night one of the
old quartermaster shacks got on fire. It
antly enows.
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-
tle and return, Santa Fe. .,
worms all their lives; I tried every jjon t neglect a cold, it is worse
than unpleasant. It Is dangerous. Bywas just before target practice season, andthing
to relieve them which failed until
I used White's Cream Vermifuge; the
first two doses brought four worms
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S..K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
the building had a dozen big boxes of ammu
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
using One Minute Cough Cure you cannition in it. There was a pretty stiff wind
blowing, and it looked as if the barracksfrom one of them, the next two doses, cure it at once. . Allays inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strengthand a lot of other things would go. If thattwelve, one of them measuring twelve stun had exploded the other buildings would ens the mucous membrane. CuresInches; the other child was only reliev have gone sure. The fire wa fairly eatinged of four worms. It Is a most excel-
lent, medicine."; White's Cream Vermi
around tnose ooxes and (be fellows fought
shy of the flames a little, good soldier stuff
coughs, croup, throat and lung trouble,
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
Children, like it.
Fischer Drug Co. .. -
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
rbia preparation contains all of the
though they were,fuge Is good for children. It not only
destroys worms, It helps the child to "All at once while the crowd was bear 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4perfect growth, wards off sickness. 25c, ing back somebody jumped clean throughthe line and plump into the fire. He grabbedFischer - 1 'Drug Co. digestants and Jigcsts all kinds offood. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat al!
tho food you want. The most sensitive
ySCANOV CATHARTIC- - H
1 JeirJ,Miltla n
a box and threw it out clear of the blaze,
and then another and another, though the
fan es were burning his clothes and going
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
Sept. 3 and. 10, Inclusive the San up
wreatniiKe aoout his beau.
mi UK" DnpljU.to. Me,"When he had done the business cleanta Fe will sell tickets east and good the man jumped out of the flames
at' the following low rates: Chicago and ran to the wood. Well, I guess you
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all distrersaftereating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft cant help
know who it was. It was Jim Benson. Weand return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
Genuine stamped CC C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recentlv
found him dead next day in a thicket,, butKansas City, $35.86; Omaha, 46.1S; Des
the,
'
curious pare ot tne matter was that
l J ?. .Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
$46.80; to other points In the State of u im s oou y was wray uea in an old Harrison Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the titleflag that had been pinned about him by the
. a . ... ., I . I. . t. .Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
dui no you good
Prepared only dv TP O rJiWirr&Oo.,Oh.iCHS'0.Tho; uijtLi'jo itais.- - --: trz2 theSecaiiFischer Drug Company.
Mines ana mining in tne mack mils."lust euuit, ui iuvk ywi vurueu nanus. Jim
thought, you tee, that, deserter though heIllinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- The book is one which should bo readbv everv minim? man in Colorado. Itwas, it ne aid tins tney might bury himconsln. For further particulars call on
with the nag.
The porfoct climate
Is whore
Sunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may bo had;
. Temperature is equable; and
One may Hve'out of doors
the year round.
A Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe
That's California In a
nutshell.
The best train for bost
travelers is Tho ,
California Limited, daily, .
Chicago to San Francisco, ;
L09 Angeles and San '
Diego.
, Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
.. "To California and Hack," ,
"A Climatic Miracle,"
. 10 cents.
' H. S. LUTZ.
TbeA.,T.tfcS.F.R'
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Did they do it? Yes, and gave him the
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
regulation three rounds over the grave and
or address, , H. S. LUTZ, Agents
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kansas.
. TO MV imTUTVnH
the best prayer that the old chaplain knew
how to pray,
The Ulack mils need Colorado men"Boys, I've been 20 years in the service.It Is with joy I tell you what Kodol did I've only got one year before I retire, but and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
as sure as drill call sounds in decent weathfor me, I was troubled with my atom
er I'm going to fight shy of petticoats till theach for several months. Upon being
next 12 months are up. Chicago Becord-advised to use Kodol, I did so, ' and Herald.
have been more than satisfactory. Tho
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
words cannot tell the good It has done
IT NEEDS A TONIC. can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so that
he had tried most everything. I told
him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
have come to me from Wm because I
There are times when your liver
noon. .needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
that gripe and weaken. DeWltt's Lit-
tle Early Risers expel all poison from
' - . G. W. VALLERY,
Oen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
"CANW BALL"
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without chango, where direct connections are ma1' 'r the North andEast- - also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pin 'n heSoutheast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
. Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
IS. P. TURNER. P. A 4., DAL' AS, TEX A
R W. CURTIS J. W. P. A. EL PASt. TEXAS ,
ver, Colo. 'the system and act as tonic to the liver.
Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton, The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
1b headauarters for typewriter supplies
recommended It. Geo. W. Fry, Viola,
la. Health and strength, of mind and
body, depends on the stomach, and nor-
mal activity of the digestive organs.
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic,
cures all stomach and bowel troubles.
Indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol, digests
any good food you eat. Take a dose
after meals.
Fischer Drug Co,
and these Supplies are of the very beat '
kind and are sold at the very lowest
Pa., says: "I have carried DeWltt's
Little. Early Risers with me for several
years and would not fa without them."
Small and easy to take. Purely vege-
table. They Never gripe or distress.
Fischer Drug Co.
possible rates. Stenographers are ed
to call and examine- - these sup
plies and get prtoea.
Santa Fe New MexicanSOCIAL AND PERSONALDIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY f AH GoodsEngravedFree of Cost
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30.Colonel E. W, Dobson was homeward
bound for Albuqiicrquo last evening.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND W HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
I can soil you a nobby iron fonco
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
.sight. Davis, the plumber, . .
70 Head Horses for Sale or Trade for
'Cattle. ;
ford Is now at Manila in charge of the
government telegraph and cable lines In
the Philippine Islands. Mrs. Glassfoid
Is in Las Vegas at present with her
mother Mrs. S. B. Davis.
Governor and Mrs. Otero will enter-
tain on Monday ovp nlng next at dinner.Covers will be laid for 13 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diebort, who
have spent the past ten days in
have returned to Santa Fe.
The little daughter of A. L. Morrison,
Jr., who has been III for some days with
typhoid fever, is greatly improved.
C. F. Blacklngton, sheriff of Socorro
county, was an arrival from tho south
last evening. Ho is in the capital on
official business.
Jose L. Lopez and family, of Golden
who have been in tho city several days
visiting friends, left this forenoon for
Las Vegas.
F. C. Mitchell, of Albuquerque, who
is Interested with A. K. Gibson In Santa
of the last century, who was a liberal-minde- d
and progressiva man and Intro-duced the first printing press Into NewMexico. Tho history will be printed In
Spanish and then 'translated into En-
glish and will no doubt prove a very In-
teresting historical document.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan have
been guosts at tho Palace hotel for a
week. They were married on July 3dlast In Buffalo and have during the past
six weeks been making a trip through
many sections of this country .Mrs.McMillan was Miss Gracia Sanford
Brldgman', of Buffalo,, She is very pretty,
highly accomplished and her family are
members of the very best circle of "Buf-
falo's society. The young couplo from
childhood up were close neighbors In
their home city of Buffalo and their
childish attachment In due course of
time resulted in marriage., Mr. andMrs. McMillan expect to become per-
manent residents of this territory and
will likely make their future home In
Socorro, as Mr. McMillan is Interested
In sheep raising in that county.
un August as, 2U and 30, at Closson's
livery stable, Santa Fe, N. M. For par-
ticulars call at Santa Fe Meat and Live
Stock nnmnLnv TTnreoa lata will halnLOOSE JS.2ST3DOPALS AND TURQUOIS
Mrs. R. L. McCance was In Albuquor-qu- e
on a visit to tho Misses Saint during
the past week.
Delegate B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque,
will visit the capital during tho coming
week and expects to remain a day or
two.
Mrs. J, D. Hughes has gone to Cal-
ifornia and will visit relatives at Palo
Alto and Los Angeles for some weeks.
Invitations liavo been Issued for a
card party at the Morrison residence on
Tuesday evening next
Miss LaRuo, of Las Vegas, and Miss
Nones, of Loulsvlllo, Ky., were in the
city this week and were tho guests of
Governor and Mrs. Otero at the execu-
tive mansion.
Associate Justice Frank W.Parker,
of Las Cruces, who has beon In the cap-
ital for tho past two weoks In connec-
tion with the duties of his office, has
returned to tho thrifty county seat ofDona Ana.
Chnrcfc Announcement.( St. John's M. E. Church, San Fran-
cisco St. Sunday-schoo- l, 10 a. m.j Di-
vine services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.s h
League, 7:15 p. m,; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. .. Strangersand visitors welcome. W. A. Cooper,Pastor. "
Sorvices at the Presbyterian church
will be as follows: Sabbath-scho- at 0.45;
preaching at lt.a. m. and 7:45 p. m. byRev. H. C.Thomson, D. D.j V. P.S.C. K.
at 0:45. Everybody welcome. Rev. W.
Hays Moore, Pastor. i
Cathedral. Fifteenth- - Sunday after
Pentecost, August 31, 1903- - 1st mass at
6:30 a.m.; 2d mass at 9:30, sermon In
English; 3d mass at 10:30, sermon In
Spanish; at 6:30 p. m. vespers, benedic-
tion. '-
Guadalupe Church. Fifteenth Sen-da- y
after Pentecost. Tomorrow there
will be two masses the first at 0 a. m.:
the second at 9:30 a. m. Kosary andBenediction of the Blessed Sacrament at
6:30 p.m. A. Raboyrolle.
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
To look In the ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and. south-
ern markets. Come and see us.
WANTED TO RENT House of about
seven rooms. Prefer it Turnished. Ad-
dress P. O. box 35, Santa Fe.
All qf Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
South Side
of Plaza
Monday, Septomber 1.
W. F. Astxer.
NOTICE TO WATER COIVSUItt- -'
EHS.
Lawn iprlnkllng 1 positivelyprohibited excepting from Aveto eight a. in. and p. in. tlola-tio- n
of tbli rule means discon-tinuance of service.Santa Fe Water and Light Co.I. Sparks, Mgr.
s. spitz, Fe real estate, came up from tho south
last evening.
W. E. Lenfesty, of Aztec, Is here a
guest of Mr. and' Mrs. C. V. Safford. He
Mrs. McGutre, mother of Mrs, Gen
eral Carr, has engaged " rooms at St,
Vincent's hospital and will go thereNOW!ORDER YOUR STOVE REPAIRS this evening. v ' '
J. V. McNulty, managor of the Amer The Misses Margaret and Edithican Turquoise Company atTurquesa, is Wardlaw of Aberdeen, Miss., accom
pnnled by their brother and Dr. Wenvisiting the capital, tie is accompaniedBy Mrs. McNulty
Santa Fe Filigree.
, and
lewelry Mfg. Co.
dell arrived in SaJita Fe last eveningRev. W. A. Cooper and wifo returned
last evening from a vory pleasant ten
days visit to friends at Espanola. Little
Helen Cooper, who was the guest of
miss llazel Jiond, also returned.
Miss Florenca Hanuel, who 1ns been
is a brother of Mrs. Salford and is here
on jury duty.
Mrs. W. II. Whiteman arrived 'ast
evening from Denver, where sho has
boon for tho past two months for her
health and on a visit to her daughter
who resides in that city.
Miss Grace Proudlit, of Kansas City,
Ka8., who has been in town for tho past
month on a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. T.
Nowhall, expects to leave for her home
on Monday next.
.Tames T. Nowhall, who went to St.
Michael's, Alaska, this spring as pay-
master's clerk at the . army post at St.
Michael's has decided to return home.
He will leave St. Michael's on Septem-
ber 10. - '
P. M, Dolan,' a Taos merchant and
formerly a rosidont of tho city, arrivedlast evening from Las Vegas where he
went on business and went north to his
home this morning.
George C. Bowman, of Albuquerque,
Get them before the Fall Rush sets in, also get
ahead of Strikes. Washouts,' and other delays
that are beyond our control. The best time to
attend to it is : : jQW!
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT GOEBEL'S
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE
NO. 107 CATRON BLOCK
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his. trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. Youtdn get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof.,' , W. N. TOW&SEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
SILVER FILIGREE.
on an extended visit to her aunt, Mrs.
J. S. Biddlo, of Leavenworth, Kansas,
returned homo last evening.
Professor and Mrs. C. E. llodgin re-
turned homo to Albnquorqiie last'cve-nin- g
after attending the teaohors' insti-tute In this city the past two weeks.
and took rooms at the Sanitarium.
llobert Read, who with his little
daughter, have been the guests of
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., and family
for a vetk, left last evening for, Tex-
as, where they will visit relatives be-
fore returning to their home In Kan-
sas City. .
The meeting of the Fifteen Club was
held nt the "residence of Mrs. J. E.
Wood on the south side on Thursday
afternoon last. It was the regular
meeting of the club and
there were several invited guests pre-
sent. Delicious refreshment were serv-
ed by the hostess and the affair was
most pleasant and greatly enjoyed.
Mi's. Robert (7. Morris of New York,
who for the past month has been a
gvx: t, ut the Palace hotel, is certainly
not only fortunate, but a plucky wo
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter. Independent Stenographic N.MONDRAGON, Mflr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plan t
' '
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.Internal revenue ganger and who hasbeen appointed doputy internal revenue
collector at Phoonix, Ariz., is In town
today on official business.
Miguel Antonio Otero, Jr., entertainedSpring, Summer, about 20 of his young girl and bov friends Mm SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!
this afternoon at a lawn party at tho
executive mansion. Delicious refresh man. Yesterday afternoon while
mounting her horse, the animal slippments woro served to which the young
folks did ample justice. Tliov had a ed nnd fell upon his forefeet, Mrs
Morris, having one foot In the stirrup
W Autumn, Winter. W
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
great time.
Miss Fannie McNulty, of Cerrlllos,
who has been the guest of Mr. an l Mrs.
tried to jump to the ground, but her
ridiilg habit became entangled In the finnn : :Cafl Probst during the week, returned pommel of the saddle. The horse rose
throwing her backwards and ran forhome this evening. On Monday noxt
Mrs. Harry King and her handsome
daughter, Miss King, of Washington, D.
C, have returned, having spent several
weeks here visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Lou Hughes, of Albuquerque,
daughter of Hon. Thomas Hughes, ed-
itor of the Citizen, who was on an
visit toher sistor, Mrs. 0. C. Wat-
son, of this city, has returned homo.
Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque,
who has been in the city for a week in
attendance at the Normal School of the
Presbyterian teachers, left for home last
evening.
Hon. Amado Chaves, who has spent
the past ten days in Bernalillo county
taking testimony in the Canon de San
DiegQ land grant partition suit, is still
sojourning at the .lomez springs, but ex-
pects to return home noxt Wednesday.
Col. and Mrs. G. W. Pritchard, of
Wlllto Oaks, who have been spondiug
the past few weeks at La Crescenta,
near Los Angeles, Calif., are on their
way homo and expect to reach White
Oaks on Monday or Tuesday noxt.
Miss Julia E. C. Trexlor, who spent
the summer months in Santa Fo, will
leave on Monday forenoon for her home
at Philadelphia, goiug via Denver.
While in Santa Fe she was the guest of
Miss Staab and enjoyed Santa Fecllmate,
scenery, society and other attractions
very much.
Sheriff and Mrs. T. S. Hubbell have
returned to Albuquerque, Mrs. Hubbell
having spent the greater part of the
summer at San Diego and Sheriff llub-be- l
having been at Salt Lake, Los An
sho will commence to teach school at
San Pedro, where she has beon engaged about 20 paces, dragging her along,Ross McMillan, who was standing near
by, ran and caught Mrs. Morris by the
for the coming school term. ,
J. Milton Home who has been in thoTHE OXFORD CLUB shoulders and pulled her back ' withservice of the Santa Fo Central railway
such force that the cloth of her ridingPrice I4st
uo iou lih6 w w 2oaa water r
OQur Soda Water is Made With Distilled Water'and Is therefore Absolutely Pure.
Our Ice Cream is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and Is Wholesome
and Nourishing. Our Syrups are Made from Pure Fruit Juices or Fruit Extracts
Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage :
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
habit gave way, this enabling her to
company for several months left this
morning for a visit to his old home at
Fort Wayne, Indiana. From thorb ho
will join the Carloton Post delegation of
tho Grand Army encampment at Wash
immediately jump to the ground. HowLEMPS KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c eacheach she escaped serious injuries Is marvel
ous.as she was certainly in a most danington, D. C,CIGARS LEADING BRANDS. gerous position for a short time. "Mrs.C. F. Grayson, the Silver Citybankcr,
who was In the city yesterday with Hon.eachDry Climate 2 for 12Hc Morris, however, who Is1 a strong be
llever in physical culture and practlcM. J. MeEttrick, a former member of
congress from Massachusetts, returned
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
EXPORX-LEMP'- S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25c
LUE RIBBON BEER
2 bottles for 35c
2 1-- bottles for 20c
es the same, never lost self control No.. 237 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, New Mexico.south last evening. Mr. MeEttrick, and this is one of the reasons why she
escaped without most serious harm,
King Coal 2 for 12ic - - "
Prince Hal 2 for 12ic - "
Other brands 2 for 5c - - "
No extra chargo made for clear water
and matchos.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Jamia'v, 1903.
who has been visiting with Mr. Grayson
for the past two weeks, going east. Mr.
MeEttrick, who represents eastern cap Today she is none the worse NEW MEXICOfor what might have been a serious acitalists, will bocoine interested In Grant
county mining property. r cident. Good fortune has been on thegeles, San Diego and other points.Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson have gone George B. Paxton, a n min side of Mrs. Morris all her life and has
evidently not deserted her yet. MayJ. E. LACOME, Proprietor. SCHOOL of MINESIt be with her for years to come.ing engineer of .Topi i n , Mo., has spenttho past few days in town and will re-main here for ten days or two weeks
longer. Mr. Paxton Is interested In min-
ing In Taos county. He is an active
worker in Scottish Rite Freemasonry,
being the presiding officer of the Chap-
ter of Rose Croix of the 18th degree, es
BEST FOR THE SOCORRO, N. fl,
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.LEG IPM . . . BOWELS
If yon haven't a rcarular, healthy movement of thebowels every day, you're III or will bo. Keep yourbowels opon, ami ho well. I''orce,ln the shape of vio-lent phytic or pill poison, in dangerous. The Bmootlf
est, easiest, most perfect; way of keeping the bowelsraiuR, hay,
to Butte, Mont., where Mr. Gibson will
attend the session of the International
Mining congress, convening there on
Monday next. Mrs. Gibson will visit
frlen(J in Spokane and Helena before
returning. ' On their return trip they
will take in Salt Lake City and Denver.
Thoy will be absent about ten days.
- On Tuesday afternoon last Mrs. J. G.
Schuman entertained at her home on
upper Palace avenuo In honor of Mrs.
G. A. Need of Ytitan, Nebr. Several
vocal musical selections were rendered
by Mr. and Mrs. Neeff; these were much
enjoyed by tho ladles present. Dainty
refreshments were served and a nice
time was had.
Rev. ard Mrs. G. A. NeefF, of Yutan,
Nebr., who have been in the capital for
the past three weeks guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Schuman, left this morning
for their Nebraska homo. They enjoy-
ed thoir visit among their old friends
and well wishers greatly.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, of A-
lbuquerque, spent several days of this
week in the capital. They loft for tho
south this afternoon. Mr. Clancy was
hero on legal business. Ho and Mrs.
ciear ana ciemi
JgS CANDYWHOLESALE
GRAIN, POTATOES,
tablished about a year ago in that thrifty
Missouri mining town.
Ralph E. McFlo has resigned his go-
vernment position in the Philippine
Islands and Is now employed by the
Philippine Commercial Company at
Nuova Caceras, of which company Cap-
tain George Curry Is managor. Mr. Mc-
Flo is also engaged in carrying on for
himself a homp exporting business, the
operations of which are rapidly increas-
ing. He is in good health and getting
along famously.
On Monday evening last Governor and
Mrs. Otero entertained at a very hand-
somely appointed dinner at the executive
mansion. Tho decorations were yollow
and covers were laid for 14. Those pre-so-
woro Judge and Mrs. J. R. McFie,
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
and
RETAIL
SEALER IN SALT and
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY: , '
i. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Special Courses are offered in Assa) ing, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Tonng Men with a Technical Knowledge
' For Particulars Address
CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D.. Presiden
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Only Exclusive Grain House in City. Pleasant, Palatahlc,
Potent. Taste Good, DoGoodt
Nover Sicken, Weaken, or Grlpo, 10, 25, and 50 cent!
per box. write Cor free Bample, and booklet oo
STERLING MtflEDY COMPANY. CHICAGO or HEW YORK.Raynolds, Hon. and Mrs. W. S. Hope-
Clancy are always welcome in Santa Fo, ' well, Dr. and Mrs. Sloan, Mrs Thomas KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEANP. F. HANLEY
V. S. Weather Unrean Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico. Local rains
in north and fair In south portion to
night and Sunday.Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
which for many years was their home. Gaines Smith, of Virginia; Miss La Rue,
Miss McFlo will go to Mesllla Park on of Las Vegas; Miss Nonos, of Louisville,
tho 8th of September to resume her Ky-- ; arid Judgo Frank W. Parker, of
studies at the College of Agriculture and Las Cruces.
Mechanic Arts. Tho young lady will;F, A. Dudrow of Denver, a nephew
graduate during thecoming school year. of c w Dudrow, Is In town on a visit.Her younger sister Mary will accompany
her and will attend the preparatory He is frelSht Went of the Mallory
department at tho college. steamship line in that city.
On Monday tho marriago of Miss Ro- - Captain Pedro Sanchez, of Taos,
Y. Hurt to George R. Van Stone rivod in this city last .evening and went
at the residence of the bride's mother to Las Vegas this forenoon, expecting
Yesterday the thermometer registered
lmnnr-fo.f- xn ri Native Wines for Familv Use. as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
degrees at 1:55 p. in.; minimum, 60 TP OLD CURIO STOREOUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylorand Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE. N. M degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean tern,perature for the 34 hours was 71Mean daily humidity, 53 per cent.
on Hillside avenue, In the presence of a to return to the capital tonight. Ho THE ORIGINALMaximum temperature in sun, 07 dehas finished the history of Fathor Mar grees. Precipitation, 0.01 of an inch,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 59 Jake Gold" Curio Storetinez, a celebrated Catholic priest, wholived in Now Mexico during the first half degrees.
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.Table vines! Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
few relatives and intimate friends, will
take place Immediately after tho cere-
mony they will depart for Denver, going
thence to Tolodo, Ohio, and other east-
ern cities. Thoy will make thoir home
in the Queen City of the Plains.
R. M. Foree, Esq., is in this city and
In a few days will be joined by Mrs.
Foree and their daughter and it Is ex-
pected, the family will make Santa Fe Its
permanent home. Mr. and Mrs. Foree
woro residents of this city for several
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
' Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
years, going thence to Denver. They
nave concluded mat Hanta i'e alter all
H "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ; :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. N. M.
is the nicest residonce town In tho south-
west and hence will come back to It for P. O. BOX 346 SANTA" FE Nytho pnrpoee above named. They . are
very welcome.
General and Mrs. Francis J. Torrance
and daughter, of Pittsburg, Pa., and miiigfewte1. i , , TT . . , ,oenaior y . 11. nimruws ure expeciea 10arrive hero tonight. General and Mrs.Torrance and daughter will remain Int.hn pn.nif.n.1 citv for several weeks nnri NEW MEXICONORMAL UNIVERSITYJ..ufu.. tl.l. ..(.,14- ...til ...nl.AUUJUl vibiu win juaivu nips (i,u
other sections and also along the line of
the Santa Fe Central railway, In which
General Torrance is very heavily In-
terested. Thoy were met yesterday at
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
Albuquerque, by General Manager W.
S. Hopewell of the Santa Fo Central
railway, who accompanied them here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Morrison and
young daughter, Erin, arrived last
night from Prescott, Ariz., and are
visiting with Judge A. L. Morrison.
They are on their way to Denver, where
their young daughter will bo placed at
school in the convent of the Sisters of
Each time the United States Government
has officially tested the baking powders
the report has shown Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder to be of "superlative
leavening strength, free from alum, abso-
lutely pure and wholesome.
This is gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder is depended upon by mil-
lions of people to raise their dailv bread.
LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.
A Training Shoot for Teachers,
An Academic School for General Education, ,
A PreDaratory School for College, '
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School, ..
A Model High School, . '
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten 4o
College, .
A Faculty of Specialists.
Renovated and Refur- - Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelledl Throughout
Loretto, where Sister Doiorlne, a
daughter of Judge Morrison, is a teacher.
Mr. Robert E. Morrison is a leading at-
torney and citizen of Prescott, who has
hold the important position of terri-
torial district attorney and of United
States attorney for Arizona and is a son
of Judge Morrison of this city. -
W. A. Glassford Jr., of Laa Vegas,
who was appointed by Delegate B. S.
Rodey, a cadet at the Naval Academy
lit Annapolis, Maryland., has passed a
satisfactory examination and will enter
tho academy at once. The young man
Is the son of Colonel and Mrs W. A.
Glassford, both very well and favorably
known In New Mexico. Colonel Glass- -
LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
The Palace Hotel
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe . . New Mexico
Prics Raking Powder
Government inquiries also
developed the fact that there are many
mixtures upon the market made in imi-
tation of baking powder, but containingalum or other caustic acid, whose (tie infood is dangerous.
For information address, . ' :
" EDGAH L. HEWETT, President
. East Las Vegas, N. M.
